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ABSTRACT

This instructional unit entitled The Newfoundland

Sailing Fleet was developed to introduce young New

foundland students to the maritime skill and expertise

of their ancestors. It is intended to supplement the

existing Grade Five Social Studies program.

The unit consists of I

1. A student booklet containing reading material,

illustrations and activities about the Newfoundland

sailing fleet.

2. A teacher's handbook containing copies of the

instructional objectives, task and concept analyses,

and the test for the unit. Additional resources and

a list of resource material are also included.

The unit was developed using a four stage model

designed by Thiagarajan, Semmel and Semmel (1974).

Developmental testing was carried out during the

design and developmental stages of production. The vali

dation testing was conducted in classes organized under

the jurisdiction of the Avalon Consolidated School

Board within the town of Mount Pearl, Newfoundland.

Resu1ts from developmental and validation testing

indicate that the unit can be used effectively as

resource material in the Grade Five Social Studies

program.
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INTRODUCTION

History of Shipbuilding in Newfoundland

The first recorded shipbuilding activity in New

foundland was reported by John GUy in 1612. In his

journal report transcribed by Barakat (19761. Guy

describes a ship "called the Indeavor. a barke buil te

in Newfoundland". The journal report describes a voyage

of exploration to Trinity Bay by GUy and his crew in the

Indeavor during October and November of 1612 and their

subsequent encounter and trading with the Beothucks.

According to Briffett (1949). shipbuilding and

other early colonial activities did not go unnoticed by

the West Country merchants who persuaded the British

Government to pass laws which would discourage settle

ment in Newfoundland. The star Chamber Laws enacted in

16)4 were designed to drive settlers from the island.

Briffett (1949) also states that Newfoundland colonists

were openly encouraged to resettle in Jamaica or other

West Indian Islands. The latter half of the seventeenth

century saw little encouragement of settlement in New

foundland and little shipbuilding activity.

The eighteenth century was a period of dramatic

change in Newfoundland. In 171) the Treaty of Utrecht

removed French influence and fishing rights from a

large part of the island and British settlers were now



encouraged to settle in these areas. By 1728 the colony

had a governor and an official system of justice. Matthews

(1982) states that it was during this period that the

English developed a "bank" fishery in Newfoundland using

a fleet of twenty-five to eighty ton brigs which were

manned and operated from the English West Country, par

ticularly South Devon. He contends that this fishery

created a labour shortage in Newfoundland and fishing

vessels became passenger carriers from England and

Ireland to Newfoundland. This new resident population

gradually became the chief competitors of the English

bank fishermen and toward the end of the eighteenth

century there was a decline in the number of West Country

fishermen coming to Newfoundland. The close of the

century saw a gradual displacement of the English bank

fishermen by resident Newfoundland fishermen. This

displacement also created a demand for a new fishing

fleet which marks the beginning of the Newfoundland

shipbuilding industry.

The nineteenth century was to be the period of

greatest activity in Newfoundland shipbuilding. In

addition to a change in the fishery from the hands of

English merchants to resident Newfoundland merchants,

Matthews (1982) cites several other reasons for this

increase in shipbuilding activity. He notes that the



seal fishery and the Labrador fishery initiated during

the latter part of the eighteenth century expanded rapid

ly in the early 1800' s. The establishment of hundreds of

new fishing communities around the island created a

demand for "coasting" vessels to serve the needs of the

settlers. Expansion of the fishery based economy during

this period also brought about a need for vessels to

transport fish exports from Newfoundland and to bring

back food and other imports to the island. The popula

tion of the West Indian Islands increased rapidly during

this period and brought about a greater demand for New

foundland cod fish. Finally by 1820 Newfoundland had

developed a new market for cod fish in Brazil.

The nineteenth century demand for ships created by

a fishery based economy was met largely through the efforts

of local shipbuilders using local labour and materials.

Sager (1977) studied the Newfoundland shipbuilding effort

from 1820 to 1889 using Newfoundland ship registrations

for this period. His findings indicate that more than

5000 new vessels were registered in Newfoundland during

this period and approximately 75% of these were locally

built. He also found that the majority of larger vessels

such as brigs and brigantines were built during the 1840' s

and 1850' s and by the end of the century Newfoundland

shipbuilders concentrated mainly on building schooners.
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Sager (1977) also reports that shipbuilding activity

in Newfoundland was very much an "outharbour" occupation.

His research indicates that more than 800 communities

on the island were involved in shipbuilding in the nine

teenth century. A regional breakdown of the locations

indicates that Notre Dame Bay was the scene of most of

the shipbuilding activity during the century. Four other

areas - Trinity Bay, South Coast and French Shore, Bona

vista Bay and Placentia Bay accounted for the maj or por

tion of the remaining shipbuilding activity.

Social Studies in the Newfoundland Curriculum

The Master Guide for Social Studies K-XII in New

foundland and Labrador (1980) states that children must

come to know the nature of society by growing outward

from where they are. They must have an understanding and

appreciation of who they are as Canadians and more specif

ically as Newfoundlanders. To enable students to achieve

this understanding the Social Studies program for use in

Newfoundland schools has established specific "areas of

emphasis". The specific area of emphasis outlined for the

Grade Five program in the Design for Social Studies K-VI

in Newfoundland and Labrador (1980) includes the follow-

ingl

The story of Newfoundland and Labrador is the story
of land and sea, of people interacting with the sea,
land and climate to meet their needs; of natural



resources, their utilization and conservation, of
the human adventures of early peoples and of men
and women who planned and worked to build a colony
and a province, .•.

This area of emphasis recognizes the close relation

ship that existed between Newfoundland people and the sea.

Newfoundland society began as a result of the exploitation

of its marine resources. The fishery attracted settlers to

the island and they engaged in the harvesting of cod fish,

seal oil and several other fish species. With the evolu

tion of a Newfoundland based fishery came the demand for

sailing ships to carry fishermen to and from the fishing

grounds, to transport their catch to local and foreign

markets and to distribute supplies to settlements scatter

ed along the coastline. As Sager (1977) has indicated, the

demand for ships existed in all coastal regions of New

foundland and by 1820 approximately 75% of the ships need

ed were built by local shipbuilders using local timber.

This instructional unit entitled The Newfoundland

Sailing Fleet has been prepared to help Grade Five students

better understand the interaction between the land, the

and the people in early Newfoundland. The Newfoundland

sailing fleet was an integral part of this interaction.

Organization of Report

This report is presented in five chapters. Chapter

I introduces the project and outlines the curriculum area

and organization. Chapter II examines the need for the



project, outlines the development procedure, identifies

the target audience, presents the tasks and concepts in

the unit and lists the instructional obj ectives. Chapter

III presents the criterion referenced test and discusses

the rationale for the choice of media used in the unit.

Chapter IV describes the developmental testing, valid

ation testing, instrumentation, utilization procedure

and presents the data analysis. Chapter V discusses the

conclusions, outlines the recommendations and presents

a diffusion plan for the unit. The appendix contains

copies of the needs assessment questionnaire, the teach

er's handbook, the criterion referenced - pretest posttest

form, the teacher evaluation form and the student book

let.
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DEFINE STAGE

Needs Assessment

The objectives of the Grade Five Social Studies

program as stated in the curriculum guide t Design for

Social Studies K-VI in Newfoundland and Labrador (1980)

indicate that the student is to have major understanding

and knowledge of s

1. How the sea influenced the lifestyle of the

Newfoundland people.

2. The problems of the early Newfoundland people

in the fishery.

J. The skill of the Newfoundland people in using

their natural resources to meet their needs.

The guide also favours the thematic approach to

instruction and recommends that where feasible locally

produced materials be used to help meet program obj ec

tives.

The textbook assigned for use in the Grade Five

Social Studies program is The Atlantic Edge by F. Cramm

and G. Fizzard (1986). Through discussions with Grade

Five teachers and at Social Studies workshops the devel

oper became aware of the need for resource material

which would extend the information presented in the text.

A needs assessment questionnaire (see Appendix A)

was distributed to Grade Five teachers by the developer



early in the production of this unit. The results shown

in Table 1 indicate that 94% of the teachers who respond

ed felt that the Newfoundland sailing fleet was an impor

tant part of their Social Studies program. The results

also show that instructional materials on this topic

unknown or unavailable to these teachers.

Table 1

Resul ts of Needs Assessment Questionnaire

Question Responses

Yes No

Do you think that a study of the Newfound

land sailing fleet would enable Grade 5

students to become more aware of their

Newfoundland heritage? 17

Do you think that a study of the Newfound

land sailing fleet is a worthwhile

subject of study for Grade 5 students? 16

Are you presently using or have you used

any instructional materials on the New

foundland sailing fleet? 16

The results of this assessment indicate that there

is a need for instructional materials on the Newfound-



land sailing fleet.

Survey of Available 1l1aterials

Once the need for instructional materials on the

Newfoundland sailing fleet had been established, the

developer conducted a survey to locate existing material

on the subject. Resources at the following institutions

were examined to determine whether or not they were

suitable for or could be adapted to the Grade Five

Social Studies program.

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation - The St. John's

station had no productions dealing with the Newfoundland

sailing fleet but recommended a CBC Toronto production

entitled "The Return of the Tall Ships", a documentary

on the sailing ships which visited Canada in 1984. The

developer has been advised by CBC Enterprises that this

program has not yet been cleared for educational use.

Although Newfoundland sailing ships are not part of this

production, the program would be useful in introducing

students to the kinds of ships which made up the New

foundland sailing fleet ..

Centre for Newfoundland Studies, Memorial University 

The centre contains a scrapbook on the Newfoundland

schooner "Norma and Gladys" by W. S. W. Nowak (1978).

It contains a collection of newspaper clippings covering

the history and voyages of this ship. Some of these have
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been reproduced and are included in the teacher's hand

book (se e Appendix B).

Instructional Materials Section. Department of

Education - The Ims did not have any material on the

Newfoundland sailing fleet but the developer found two

16 mm films - "The White Ship" and "The Sea Got in Your

Blood" suitable for inclusion in the unit. These were

the only films located which show the construction and

use of sailing ships in the nineteenth and early twen

tieth centuries.

iVIari time History Group Archives - The Maritime

History Group Archives holds the ship registries for

all Newfoundland ships since 1820 as well as the papers

of numerous Newfoundland ship owners and business people.

This material is suitable primarily for writers and

researchers.

National Film Board of Canada - The National Film

Board did not have any material on the Newfoundland

sailing fleet. The film library does have copies of

the two 16 mm films already discussed i. e. "The White

Ship" and "The Sea Got in Your Blood".

Newfoundland Archives - The Newfoundland Archives

has a general collection of photographs which contains

pictures of many Newfoundland sailing ships. The archives

also contains copies of the papers of sqme Newfoundland



ship owners but this material is also intended for

use by writers and researchers.

Newfoundland lviilitary and I'llarine Museum - The

Newfoundland Military and Marine Museum contains a

good display on the different types of sailing ships

as well as a number of paintings of Newfoundland ships

Also included are displays of some nineteenth century

navigation instruments and artifacts from early New

foundland shipwrecks. A class visit to a display like

this one is highly recommended by the developer follow

ing a unit on the Newfoundland sailing fleet.

Resources Clearinghouse, Memorial University 

Resources Clearinghouse did not contain any material

on the Newfoundland sailing fleet. The centre does

have a copy of the sound filmstrip" Shipbuilding at

the Marystown Shipyard" by R. Tilley (1977). Although

the material is not related to sailing ships the

developer felt that the program could be used by

teachers who wished to extend the unit or undertake

a comparative study of shipbuilding techniques.

Books - The developer found relatively few books

which dealt specifically with the Newfoundland sailing

fleet. The majority of the books examined are intended

for adult audiences and are listed in the teacher's

handbook (see Appendix B) which accompanies this unit.

11
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Three of the books examined during the preparation of

this proj ect were considered by the developer to be

suitable supplementary resources for a unit on the

Newfoundland sailing fleet and are recommended for

inclusion in elementary school library collections.

Excerpts from the following books have been reproduced

and included in the teacher's handbook (see Appendix B).

The Newfoundland Fish Boxes J A Chronicle of the

Fishery by H. Roberts and M. Nowlan (1982). Al though

the history of the Newfoundland sailing ships contained

in this volume is too difficult for elementary students,

the numerous colour photographs and the descriptions of

the ships is well within the interest level and reading

capability of the majority of Grade Five students.

On the High Seas J The Diary of Cantain John W.

Froude Twillingate 1863-1939 published by Jesperson

Press (1983). This volume gives the reader an insight

into the life of a Newfoundland sailor on board a large

nineteenth century sailing ship. Captain Froude provides

vivid descriptions of a sailing ship, his duties as an

able seaman, his voyages and some of the storms encounter

ed while at sea. The book is written in simple language

but students may need the help of both the teacher and

the glossary in order to fully understand some of the

passages.



Men Ships and the Sea by A. Vill i ers (1973). This

book traces the evolution of sailing craft from out

rigger canoes to the sailing schooners Bluenose and

Thebaud. The volume is intended for adult readers but

it contains numerous photographs by National Geographic

Society which would interest younger readers. The book

also contains the story written by 16 year old Robin

Graham about his single handed sail around the world

in a 24 foot sailing sloop.

The materials examined in this survey were not

suitable to meet the specific objectives of the Grade

Five Social Studies program as outlined in the Design

for Social Studies K-VI in Newfoundland and Labrador

(1980). It was decided that the development of an

instructional unit was necessary to provide a program

to meet this need.

Outline of Development Process

An instructional development model designed by

Thiagarajan. Semmel and Semmel (1974) was used in the

development of this instructional unit. The model is

shown in Figure 1.

In stage one an analysis of needs. learners. tasks

and concepts is undertaken. Once a need for the unit

has been established the instructional objectives are

written based on the results of the task and concept

13



analyses.

In stage two a test instrument is designed which

tests each of the instructional objectives. A proto

type of the instructional un! t is then developed using

the media which will be most effective in meeting the

objectives.

Figure 1. Instructional development model used to

develop unit The Newfoundland Sailing Fleet.

In stage three the prototype is subjected to

appraisal by a content specialist, media specialist,

14
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reading specialist as well as sample groups from the

intended users and the intended audience. The feedback

from these appraisals is used to make improvements in

the prototype following which validation testing is

conducted. This testing is carried out by piloting the

unit with one or more classes of the intended audience.

These classes are pretested and then given the instruc

tional unit after which a posttest is administered. The

effectiveness of the unit is then determined by an

analysis of the pretest and posttest scores.

In stage four the results of the validation testing

are analysed and recommendations are made. The unit is

packaged and a diffusion plan is designed and adopted.

Learner Analysis

Learner analysis is concerned with an examination

of the characteristics of the learner population. These

characteristics help determine such factors as language,

style of presentation, size of learning steps and nature

of sequence to be used in the unit (Thiagarajan, Semmel

and Semmel, 1974).

This instructional unit on the Newfoundland sailing

fleet has been designed for use by heterogeneous groups

of Grade Five Social Studies students within the province

of Newfoundland and Labrador. The chronological age of

these students ranges from 9 to 11 year/?o Teachers of
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these students indicate that they are enthusiastic

learners and enjoy both group and individual activities

wi thin the classroom setting. They have been introduced

to the world community .Ln the Grade Four Social Studies

program and at the Grade Five level are engaged in a

study of Newfoundland and Labrador - both its past and

present.

Two classes of students were selected from the

general Grade Five population for validation testing of

this instructional unit. The classes selected were organ

ized under the jurisdiction of the Avalon Consolidated

School Board in the town of Nlount Pearl.

Task and Concept Analyses

Task and concept analyses provide the developer

wi th a basis for designing the measuring instrument and

the instructional materials to be used in the unit. The

task analysis and concept analysis charts provide a "map"

of the subj ect matter and help the developer ensure that

all important elements are included in the instructional

unit. The charts also give evaluators and potential users

an overview of the contents of the unit. The task analy

sis and the concept arialysis for the instructional unit

entitIed The Newfoundland Sailing Fleet are shown in

Figure 2 and Figure J.



TASK ANALYSIS
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I
Identify the parts. types. building steps. building

Iregions and uses of Newfoundland sailing ships

I
~ I I I
Identify Sequence Label Label

each steps in major ship

type of building shipbuilding cargoes

sailing a sailing regions in as import

~ ship Newfoundland or export

Label Identify Identify Identify

each part reasons for uses of countries

of a popularity Newfoundland visited by

sailing of sailing Newfoundland

ship schooners ships sailing

ships

Figure 2. Task analysis for The Newfoundland Sailing

F1lli .
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CONCEPT ANALYSIS

1. Newfoundland sailing fleet

parts

of a

sailing

ship

types

of

sailing

ships

building

a

salling

ship

ship

building

regions

of

sailing

ships

2. New:foundland sailing :fleet

Parts of a sailing ship

Figure J. Concept analysis for The Newfoundland Sailing

nm·
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CONCEPT ANALYSIS (continued)

Newfoundland sailing fleet

Types of sailing ships

4. Newfoundland sailing fleet

Shipbuilding steps

Figure J (continued). Concept analysis for The Newfound

land Sailing Fleet
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CONCEPT ANALYSIS (continued)

Newfoundland sailing fleet

Shipbuilding regions

French

Shore

6. Newfoundland sailing fleet

Uses of sailing ships

Figure J (continued). Concept analysis for The Newfound

land Sailing Fleet .
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Instructional Objectives

Davies (1981) states that instructional objectives

are written to serve as a guide to learning, instruction

and evaluation.

The instructional objectives for this unit are a

transformation of the task and concept analyses into

statements of what the learner will be able to do. They

are, then, a guide to learning.

The objectives are a guide to instruction since

they provide an outline of the material to be mastered

and help determine the selection of instructional media.

The objectives are a guide to evaluation since they

are used as a basis for the construction of the criterion

referenced test for the instructional unit.

The instructional objectives for the unit entitled

The Newfoundland Sailing Fleet are as follows. The

student will be able I

1. To match a given list of eleven sailing ship

parts with a diagram of the ship.

2. To identify from drawings each of the five types

of sailing ships included in the Newfoundland fleet.

3. To label as true or false a given list of state

ments about schooners.

4. To put in order from a given list, six of the

basic steps in building a sailing ship.
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5. To locate on a given map of Newfoundland the

five major shipbuilding regions.

6. To identify from a given list the five major

of Newfoundland sailing ships.

7. To identify from a given list of products five

exports and five imports carried by Newfoundland ships.

8. To label on a given map of the world the eight

major trading countries visited by Newfoundland sail

ing ships.

These obj ectives reflect the instructional material

to be included in the unit and specify in operational

terms what the learner will be required to do. They will

also be used as a basis for the development of the activ

i ties to be included in the unit. After working with the

instructional material and related activities the develop

er anticipates that all learners using the unit will be

able to meet these obj ectives with at least a 70% success

rate on the posttest instrument.
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DESIGN STAGE

Cri terion Referenced Test

The criterion referenced test (see Appendix C)

for the unit entitled The Newfoundland Sailing Fleet

was developed using the task analysis. concept analysis

and instructional objectives as a guide. Eight major

tasks are outlined in the task analysis (see Figure 2)

which were used to write the eight instructional objec

tives. The test designed for the unit includes one

question which tests each of the eight objectives.

The concept analysis (see Figure 3) for the unit out

lines six maj or concepts and their critical attributes.

Table 2

Obj ectives :lJlatched with Test Questions and Test Items

on the Criterion Referenced -rest

23

Objective

3

4

Question

3

4

Test Items

1-11

12-16

17-26

27-)2

33-37

38-42

43-52

53-60
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Each of these attributes is reflected in the individual

test items. Table 2 shows that each objective has been

matched with a specific test question and with a number

of test i tems within the question.

Selection of fvledia

Before selecting the media to be used in the unit

the developer did an analysis of the tasks, concepts

and instructional objectives in order to establish the

expected learning outcomes. This analysis indicated that

the students were expected to learn factual information

about sailing ships, make visual identifications of the

types of sailing ships and learn the basic steps in the

construction of a sailing ship.

The different media were then evaluated to determine

which medium would be most effective in achieving the

expected learning outcomes of the unit. The media eval

uated were as follows s

1. Audio tape - This medium was rejected since much

of the unit requires students to learn visual identifi

cations which cannot be presented through audio tape.

2. Computer program - A computer program is capa

ble of meeting all three types of learning outcomes

expected by the developer. It can also provide random

access and self pacing by the students. However, it was

rejected because many elementary schools have not yet
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acquired computer hardware and the developer lacked the

programming expertise needed to write the program.

J. Slide tape - Although the slide tape medium is

capable of meeting all three learning outcomes expected

from the unit, it was rejected by the developer because

it does not permit the pace of presenting the material

to be individualized and does not allow random access

and review of the material by the students.

4. 16 mm film and videotape - The 16 mm film medi

um was rejected because of production costs and lack of

expertise on the part of the developer. 16 mm film and

videotape were also rejected because Newfoundland sail

ing ships and shipbuilding activity are no longer avail

able for filming.

5. Print - The print medium is considered adequate

for meeting all three types of learning outcomes expect

ed from the unit. It also has several other advantages.

It allows students to proceed through the unit at their

own pace and permits random access to the material.

Activities can be included in the material which give

immediate feedback as the students progress through the

unit. Print materials can also be easily reproduced in

the school setting.

The developer chose the print medium as the format

for the instructional unit and the prin~ material, maps



and illustrations developed for the unit were collated

in the form of a student booklet.

26
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IV

DEVELOF;11ENT STAGE

Developmental Testing

The instructional objectives, task analysis, concept

analysis and criterion referenced test for the unit enti

tled The Newfoundland Sailing Fleet were designed and

written during the summer of 1985. These components were

submitted to a specialist in instructional development

for evaluation. The instructional objectives and the

criterion referenced test were considered adequate by

the evaluator. Suggestions for improving the task and

concept analyses were adopted by the developer.

A storyboard teChnique was used to design material

needed to meet the instructional objectives. Using this

technique, the developer produced a series of sketches

which matched the items in the task and concept analyses

charts. Written material was drafted to accompany each

sketch in the storyboard and a prototype bookl et was

produced.

The booklet was evaluated by a specialist in Maritime

History who found both the sketches and written descrip

tions to be accurate. It was then submitted to specialists

in Elementary Reading and Social Studies for evaluation.

Based on their reports, revisions were made in the size

of the learning steps and additional activity pages were

included.
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The developer then pilot tested the unit with four

Grade Five students and their teacher in order to deter

mine any aspects which might be difficult or confusing.

These students obtained mean scores of 35% on the pretest

and 88% on the posttest. The students and their teacher

found no difficul ty with the unit other than a lack of

clarity in some of the sketches. A corrected draft of the

booklet was then prepared using improved diagrams and

professional lettering (see Appendix E).

Validation Testing

The developer conducted validation testing of the

instructional unit to provide empirical evidence of its

effectiveness in the classroom setting. The evidence was

gathered by employing test instruments which measured the

atti tudes of teachers toward the unit and changes in

student behaviour after exposure to the unit.

Instrumentation

The following instruments were used in the valida

tion testing of the instructional unit.

Teacher evaluation form - A teacher evaluation form

(see Appendix D) was used by the developer to obtain data

on the suitability and quality of the instructional mate

rial for use by Grade Five students. Copies of the evalu

ation form and the student booklet were given to twelve

Social Studies teachers.
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Pretest - posttest form - The criterion referenced

test (see Appendix C) designed to test the instructional

objectives was used as the pretest and posttest form

during the validation testing.

Procedure

Two Grade Five classes and their teachers in the

Mount Pearl area participated in the validation testing

of the instructional unit. These classes were existing

heterogeneous groups organized by the Avalon Consolidated

School Board and engaged in the regular program of stud

ies for Grade Five. The results from the Canadian Tests

of Basic Skills administered at the Grade Four level show

that the majority of these students have average ability

in reading and vocabulary. Their teachers indicated that

they met the criteria prescribed by the developer in the

learner analysis.

The teachers of the participating classes were given

the following instructions to be followed in using the

unit with their classes.

Prior to session 1 .

1. Preview the instructional unit by reading the

teacher's handbook and the student booklet.

Session 1, day 1 .

1. Distribute copies of the pretest and allow each

student enough time to complete it.
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Session 2. day 2 .

1. Read and discuss with the students the instruc

tional objectives of the unit.

2. Provide each student with a copy of the student

booklet and have them read the introductory page entitled.

"To the Student".

3. Have a short discussion on the student booklet

pointing out the activity pages and the use of the answer

pages to correct completed activities.

4. Circulate among the students and answer any ques

tions they may have about directions and instructions in

the booklet.

5. Allow each student enough time to read the booklet

and to complete and check the activity pages.

Session 3. day 3.

1. Distribute copies of the posttest and allow each

student enough time to complete it.

Data Analysis

Teacher evaluation - The teacher evaluation form was

designed to measure teacher attitudes toward the instruc

tional unit. Twelve teachers were asked to respond to a

series of eleven questions about the unit in one of four

ways; 1 - very favourable. 2 - favourable. 3 - unfavour

able. 4 - very unfavourable. The frequencies of each

response were tabulated and are shown in Table J.
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Table J

Resul ts of Teacher Evaluation

Item Question No. of Responses

10

10

10

1. Is the subject matter accurate? 11

2. Is the subj ect matter logically

organized?

3. Is the subj ect matter related to

the curriculum?

4. Are the concepts and vocabulary

in the booklet suitable for Grade

5 students?

5. Is the subject matter clearly

written and easy to understand? 10

6. Are the drawings appropriate to

the concepts? 12

7. Are the drawings of good quality? 10

8. Are the lettering and captions

clear and easy to read? 12

9. Are the activity pages appropri

ate for Grade 5 students?

10. Do you think this booklet is an

appropriate learning aid for

Grade 5 students?

11. Would you recommend this booklet

to other teachers?
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The results of the teacher evaluation showed a majority

of "very favourable" responses which indicate that the

teachers had a positive attitude toward the instructional

unit.

Pretest postest - A criterion referenced test was

used as the pretest and posttest instrument. The pretest

was administered during session 1 before the students had

read or discussed the instructional unit. The posttest

was administered during session 3 after the students had

read and worked with the instructional unit.

The data analyses conducted using the results from

the pretest and posttest were as follows.

1. Calculation of the percentage of students with

items correct on the posttest.

2. Comparison of the mean class scores on the pre

test and on the posttest.

3. Comparison of the mean class score per obj ective

on the pretest and on the posttest.

4. Comparison of the percentage of successful stu

dents per test item on the pretest and on the posttest.

Percentage of students with items correct on the

posttest - Table 4 shows the overall class performance

on the posttest. The data indicates that 57% of the

students involved in the validation testing were suc

cessful on 90% or more of the test items. All of the
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students involved in testing the unit were successful on

75% or more of the posttest items.

Table 4

Percentage of Students iiith Items Correct on the Posttest

Percent of students Percent of items correct

4J

57

86

90

100

100%

95 +

90 +

85 +

80 +

75 +

Comoarison of the mean class score on the oretest and

on the posttest - A comparison of the mean class score on

the pretest and on the posttest is shown in Table 5. Fifty

students were involved in the validation testing of

the unit. The mean class score on the pretest was 41% and

the mean class score on the posttest was 91%.

Table 5

Comparison of the Mean Class Score on the Pretest and on

the Posttest

Test

Pretest

Posttest

51

51

Average class score

40 .96%

90.80
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Comparison of the mean class score per objective on

the pretest and on the posttest - Both the pretest and

posttest contained items designed to test the effective

ness of the unit in meeting the eight instructional ob

jectives. Table 6 indicates that the greatest overall

class gain was 72% on objective number two. The least

overall class gains were 42% on obj ective number seven

and 44% on objective number eight. The remaining objec

tives show an overall class gain of approximately 50%.

Table 6

Comparison of the Jean Class Score Per Objective on the

Pretest and on the Posttest

Objective number

3 4

Pretest 44% 13% 43% 45% 39% 45% 45% 50%

Posttest 94 85 89 94 88 94 87 94

Gain 50 72 46 49 49 49 42 44

Comparison of the percent of successful students per

test item on the pretest and on the posttest - The re

sponses on the pretest and on the posttest were used to

calculate the percentage of students who were successful

on each test item. The differences in the success rates

for each test item are shown in Table 7. The data
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indicates that thirty-seven of the test items showed a

gain of 50% to 80% on the posttest. Thirty-two of the

test items showed a gain of 20% to 40% on the posttest.

Table 7

Comparison of the Percent of Successful Students Per Test

Item on the Pretest and on the Posttest

Test

item

.4

10

11

12

13

14

15

Percent of successful students Difference

pretest posttest in success rates

29% 94% 6 %

35 92 57

29 96 67

25 88 63

27 96 69

41 92 51

49 94 45

78 96 18

55 94 39

71 94 23

37 92 55

22 96 74

18 88 70

10 88 78

04 76 72

(continued on next page)
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Table 7 (continued)

Comparison of the Percent of Successful Students Fer Test

Item on the Pretest and on the Posttest

Test Percent of successful students Difference

item pretest posttest in success rates

16 12% 78% 66%

17 43 92 49

18 57 94 37

19 51 92 41

20 45 9Lj. 49

21 41 92 51

22 45 92 47

23 33 86 53

24 22 92 70

25 53 80 27

26 35 73 38

27 10 90 80

28 51 96 45

29 69 98 29

30 lLj. 86 72

31 49 96 47

32 76 98 22

33 39 98 59

34 37 78 41

(continued on next page)
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Table 7 (continued)

Comparison of the Percent of Successful Students Per Test

Item on the Pretest and on the Posttest

Test Percent of successful students Difference

item pretest posttest in success rates

35 ~% ~% 57%

36 61 92 31

37 33 88 55

38 63 92 29

39 43 ~ ~

40 31 100 69

~ 39 90 51

~ ~ ~ 45

43 63 98 35

~ 33 80 47

45 29 92 63

46 45 86 ~

47 37 84 47

~ ~ ~ 35

49 39 86 47

50 65 88 23

~ 25 86 ~

52 61 86 25

53 39 92 53

(continued on next page)
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Table 7 (continued)

Comparison of the Percent of Successful Students Per Test

Item on the Pretest and on the Posttest

Test Percent of successful students Difference

item pretest posttest in success rates

54 43% 84% 41%

55 53 98 45

56 45 90 45

57 41 96 55

58 57 100 43

59 63 96 33

60 59 96 37

The results of the data analyses for the project

positive. The level of performance shown by the

students testing the unit was acceptable. The test form

designed for the unit was considered appropriate by

evaluations carried out during the developmental test

ing. The participating teachers presented the unit in

accordance with the instructional procedure. Therefore

the developer is confident that the posttest results

achieved by the validation testing group was primarily

the result of their exposure to the instructional unit.
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v

DISSE,uNATION STAGE

Conclusions

The developmental and validation testing conducted

for this instructional unit indicate that it was suc

cessful in meeting its objectives. The results from

pilot tests carried out during the developmental testing

showed an overall gain in student achievement of 53%.

Data from the validation testing conducted with two

existing Grade Five classes showed an overall gain in

student achievement of 50%. The results from the teacher

evaluation questionnaire showed that the maj ority of the

teachers had a very favourable attitude toward the

instructional unit.

Evaluations of the unit by specialists, teachers

and students were positive. The developer concludes that

the instructional unit entitled The Newfoundland Sailing

Fleet is an effective teaching resource for use in the

Grade Five Social Studies program.

Recommendations

During the preparation of this instructional unit

the developer became aware of the lack of educational

resources and experiences in Newfoundland f,1ari time

History currently available to students and teachers.

Few print and non-print items exist which deal with the

subject and the only Maritime History display located is
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is housed at the Newfoundland Military and 1,larine r;luseum.

The restoration of the Newfoundland schooner "Norma and

Gladys" ended in 1980 when the ship sank in Placentia

Bay.

The developer recommends the development of other

resource materials on Newfoundland Maritime History which

would help improve instruction in this area and be benefi

cial to the present Social Studies curriculum.

Diffusion Plan

Thiagarajan, Semmel and Semmel (1974) define dif

fusion as the process through which a new idea or product

becomes accepted and assimilated, that is "adopted" by an

individual, group or system. The following plan has been

prepared to encourage educators to adopt the instruction

al unit entitled The Newfoundland Sailing Fleet.

1. The developer will present and demonstrate the

instructional unit at teacher workshops and to other

interested groups.

2. The developer will present a copy of the unit to

the Social Studies Coordinators for the Province of New-

foundland and Labrador, the Avalon Consolidated School

Board and the Roman Catholic School Board for st. John's.

3. The developer will make copies of the unit avail

able to the following resource c~ntres and endeavour to

have them listed in their catalogues I 111'13, Department of



Education; H'lC, Avalon Consolidated School Board and

Resources Clearinghouse, NIemorial University.

41
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NEEDS ASSESSMEliT QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Do you think that a study of the Newfoundland sailing

fleet would enable Grade 5 students to become more
aware of their Newfoundland heritage?

YES ( NO (

2. Do you think that the Newfoundland sailing fleet is

a worthwhile subject of study for Grade 5 students?

YES ( NO (

J. Are you presently using or have you used any instruc

tional materials on the Newfoundland sailing fleet?

YES ( NO (

If "yes" (1) Please list the materials below.

(2) Are you satisfied with the materials? __
(J) Would you like to have new materials? __

Comments (optional)
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INTRODUCTION

This instructional unit entitled The Newfoundland

Sailing Fleet was developed to introduce young New

foundland students to the maritime skill and expertise

of their ancestors. It is intended to supplement the

existing Grade Five Social Studies program.

The unit consists of I

1. A student booklet containing reading material.

illustrations and activities about the Newfoundland

sailing fleet.

2. A teacher's handbook containing copies of the

instructional objectives. task and concept analyses.

and the test for the unit. Additional resources and

a list of resource material are also included.

The unit was developed using a four stage model

designed by Thiagarajan. Semmel and Semmel (1974).

Developmental testing was carried out during the

design and developmental stages of production. The vali

dation testing was conducted in classes organized under

the jurisdiction of the Avalon Consolidated School

Board within the town of Mount Pearl. Newfoundland.

Resul ts from developmental and validation testing

indicate that the unit can be used effectively as

resource material in the Grade Five Social Studies

program.
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OBJECTIVES

The instructional objectives for the unit entitled

The Newfoundland Sailing Fleet are as follows. The

student will be able I

1. To match a given list of eleven sailing ship

parts with a diagram of the ship.

2. To identify from drawings each of the five types

of sailing ships included in the Newfoundland fleet.

3. To label as true or false a given list of state

ments about schooners.

4. To put in order from a given list, six of the

basic steps in building a sailing ship.

5. To locate on a given map of Newfoundland the

five major shipbuilding regions.

6. To identify from a given list the five major

uses of Newfoundland sailing ships.

7. To identify from a given list of products, five

exports and five imports carried by Newfoundland ships.

8. To label on a given map of the world the eight

major trading countries visited by Newfoundland sail

ing ships.



TASK ANALYSIS

I
Identify the parts. types. building steps. building

regions and uses of Newfoundland sailing ships

I
~ I I I
Identify Sequence Label Label

each steps in major ship

type of building shipbuilding cargoes

sailing a sailing regions in import

~ ship Newfoundland export

L.abel Identify Identify Identify

each part reasons for uses of countries

of a populari ty Newfoundland visi ted by

sailing of sailing Newfoundl and

ship schooners ships sailing

ships

Figure 2. Task analysis for The Newfoundland Sailing

(53)



CONCEPT ANALYSIS

( 54)
4

1. Newfoundland sailing fleet

I
.--L-- .--L--

parts types building ship- uses

of a of a building of

sailing sailing sailing regions sailing

ship ships ship ships
L--- L--- '------

2. Newfoundland sailing fleet

Parts of a sail ing ship

Figure J. Concept analysis for The Newfoundland Sailing

Fleet.
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CONCEPT ANALYSIS (continued)

Newfoundland sailing fleet

Types of sailing ships

(55)

5

4. Newfoundland sailing fleet

Shipbuilding steps

Figure J (continued). Concept analysis for The Newfound

land Sailing Fleet .
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(56)

6

CONCEPT ANALYSIS (continued)

Newfoundland sailing fleet

Shipbuilding regions

French

Shore

6. Newfoundland sailing fleet

Uses of sailing ships

Figure J (continued). Concept analysis for The Newfound

land sailing Fleet .
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7

1. Write the name of each ship part on the correct line below.

BOW

DECK

FOREXAST

FORE AND APT SAIL

HULL

KEEL

MAINMAST

MIZZENMAST

RUDDER

SQUARE SAIL

STERN



2. Choose the correct name for each type of sailing ship

and wri te it below the drawing of the ship.

(58)
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BARQUE

BARQUENTINE

BRIG

BRIGANTINE

SCHOONER
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J. Tell whether the following statements about schooners
are true or false. Write TRUE or FALSE in the blank
before each statement.

__ 1. Schooners were the largest ships in the fleet.

__ 2. Schooners were suitable for use in both the cod
fishery and coastal trading.

-- J. Schooners were the only ships suitable for the
seal hunt.

__ 4. Profits from the cod fishery were used to help
pay for the building of new schooners.

__ 5. After 1870 the Newfoundland Government paid a
"bounty" to shipbuilders who built schooners.

__ 6. Newfoundland shipbuilders became skilled mainly
in schooner building.

__ 7. Schooners were the fastest sailing ships in the
Newfoundland fleet.

__ 8. Small Newfoundland companies could only afford
to buy schooners.

__ 9. Schooners were not used in the Labrador fishery.

__ 10. Schooners were the only ships used in the
foreign trade.



4. Number the drawings below to show the order in which

a sailing ship was built. Write 1 on the first step. 2

on the second step and so on.

(60)
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5. Choose the names of the 5 largest shipbuilding

regions in Newfoundland and write them in the correct
spaces below.

FORTUNE BAY

PLACENTIA BAY

NOTRE DAME BAY

BONAVISTA BAY

CONCEPTION BAY

TRINITY BAY

SOUTH COAST AND FRENCH SHORE
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6. In the list below underline the 5 major uses of
Newfoundland sailing ships.

1. Coastal trading

2. Transporting iron

J. Labrador fishery

4. Voyages of discovery

5. Bank fishery

6. Transporting pulp and paper

7. Seal hunt

8. Arctic exploration

9. Foreign trading

7. In the chart below write EXPORT after the products carried
to other countries by Newfoundland sailing ships. Write
IMPORT after the products brought back to Newfoundland.

PRODUCT EXPORT OR IMPORT

l- Cod fish

2. Coal

J. Salt

4. Seal oil

5· Molasses

6. Cod oil

7· Seal skins

8. Herring

9. Lumber

10. Sugar



8. On the map below CIRCLE the names of the 8 countries visited by New!"ouncl.iana

sailing ships.

NORWAY

UNITED
KINGDOM----n

tJD
SPAIN FR~CE

PORTUG

ITALY --".,:;;.--,

~
~

'"''"'~"" ....-----------.....,=....=-------------.....----------,
a~~~·

'~;p .
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RESOURCE MATERIAL

Books - The majority of books examined during the

development of this unit were adult oriented. Excerpts

from the following volumes are included in this hand

book.

Froude, J. W. On the high seas. The diary of Capt. John

W. Froude Twillingate - 1861-1919. st. John's.

Jesperson Press, 1983.

The Norma and Gladys I A Scrapbook. Compil ed by W. S. W.

Nowak. St. JOhn'SI Memorial University, 1978.

Roberts, H. D. and Nowlan, M. O. The Newfoundland fish

boxes. A chronicle of the fishery. Fredericton I

Brunswick Press, 1982.

Villiers, A. Men ships and the sea. Washington I National

Geographic Society, 1973.

Other books I These volumes deal with particular

segments of the Newfoundland sailing ships and general

Maritime History. They are intended mainly for adult

readers.

Horwood, A. Captain Harry Thomasen. Forty years at sea.

Antrim. W. and G. Baird, 1973.

Horwood, A. Newfoundland ships and men. st. JOhn'SI

Macy's Pub. Co., 1971-

Saunders, F. The mate just took a bearing. St. John's.

Town Crier Pub. Co., 1976.
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16 mID films -

The sea got in your blood. Tom Daly (producer). National

Film Board. 27 min. 56 sec. #l06B 0165 118.

Al though this film deals with the Nova Scotia

sailing schooner "Bluenose", it contains information on

building, launching and rigging schooners. It also gives

the viewer an insight into the lives of bank fishermen

and their families in the early twentieth century.

The white ship. Rex Tasker (producer). National Film

Board. 14 min. 54 sec. #106C 0166 039.

This film shows a Portuguese sailing schooner on

a voyage to the Grand Banks. It gives the viewer an

idea of what life was like on a fishing schooner and

illustrates some of the dangers banking dory fishermen

were exposed to.
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From I On the high seas. The diary of Capt. John

W. Froude Twil1ingate - 1863-1939. Froude (1983)

A Sailours duty unboard ship
For a number of yem and travelled
In ships of difference sizes under
Steem and sail and have had to
Undergo the rules and regulations
Of a seafearing life from North
To South and from Shore to Shore
And am now making a voyge
From london out around the
Cape of good hope to South
Africa and back again to
Ole england which may be my
Last round trip in one of these
Luse ships and has I have not
Said much about the duties of a
Sailour on his vO)1le at sea I
Will now note a few things which
He is suppose to know and do
Before he can pass as an able seaman
On the deck of a deep water ship
When at the begining of of the voyge
The first thing he has to do is
Togo unboard or to the Shiping
Office and offer your discharge

To the Captain or chief officer
If the discharge is marked with
A. V.G. he is accepted you sign
On the Articles and the time is
Set for you to joine your ship
So when going unboard you
Report yourself to the captain
Or the mate if the ship is
About ready for a start
You go in the fore castle
Change your clothes
And put on a sailours rig
And come on deck ready to
Turn too at anything



Names of Sails
We ire supposed to know

The nlmes of the slils lnd ropes of
The ship we ire unboud of. Which is
As follows if she is l luge ship
She curies these slils. Mlin lnd fore courses
Are set on the mline lnd fore yuds.
Topslils topglllint slils lnd rOYlls on the
Yuds they ue nlmed lfter. Splnker on the
MizenmlSt. tryslils on the fore lnd mlinmlst
Fore topmls SIlYSlil. Jib lnd flying jib
On the bosprit jib lnd flying jib booms
Topglllint slils roYlls lnd studdingslils
Are cilled smlll slils lnd ue only used
In fine welther. mlin topmast lnd
Mlintopglllant stlysails ue set on the mlin
Topmlst lnd topglllint StlyS. fore lnd mlin

Storm tryslils are set on the fore and main
Trysailmlst. And the nlmes which l sail contains
Cloth. roping. held. leech. luff. slab. bunt becket
Bolt rope foot. clue. tick. sheets. bunt cringles
Roblnds held earing. reef earing. ref{ points
Reef lines. eyelet holes. reeftlkle pitch. and pendant
Buntline cloth. reef bands lnd llbling.

(67)
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The Ship in danger drifting
when in the afternoon the got
Dark the uin decended the thinder roared
And the winds arose and the seas
Run high When our captain gave
Orders to put 2 reefs in the main
Sail we had now the fore main and
Mize'n topsails clewed up also the
Beloon and outter fibs. we put two
Reefs in the mainsail and set it
When a squall came and it burst
Across the reef and it blew away
In strips. we let go the haliards
To loar the foresail and tak in
Reefs but the haliards burst and
The end got famed around the

Peak block and we could not git
The foresail down so it blew away
In ribbons. is no man could git
Aloft to clear the haliards. and
At this time all 3 fibs blew away
Like a beg of feathers before the wind
We pulled down the spanker and
Balance reefed him and set it again
We might have lost the spanker
Only it wa a new sail from the needle
We bent in leaving port. We now
Hove the vessel too for a few hours
As we have to keep her underway as
Much as posable to prevent her
From drifting on land as the
Wind is from the North East. a gale
And danger ahead also our ship
Is lying in a hawlful condition
The great seas were dashing over our
Decks the water increasing in the
Hold all hands were engaged at
The pumps to keep her afloat the
Galley cabin and forecastle were
Saturated with water and could
Not git food sleep or rest our
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Boat were beat to pieces the nil
And bulworks gone ilnd the men
Gitting laid up one at a time
When about 12 oclock on the second

ight as we were about 1 hours
Drift from Nantucket Shoals
The wing changed from the
North West. that blew harder than it
Blew before we were drifted off
The land about one hundred and
Fifty miles we lay in this condition
74 hours When the wind modrated
And the sea went down. we was
The greatest part of this time without
Rest sleep or food as there were
Now only a small crew of us to pump
And manage the vessel. we mustered
Up some old sails which Wis stowed
Away below and bent an old
Mainsail for a foresail also bent
Some old fibs and got her fitted up
As best we could and once more
Put her on her course a hard
Looking sight but not lost we passed
Two other vessles on our way with
All their canves blown away we
Was now making very good way in
For the land when on the 27. the
Wind began to freshen from the North
East as usual and we had to reef
Her down again the wind once
More rose to a gale Which very
Ncar clewed up all hands as we
Had endured so much hardship
In. the last gale and now having
Another hard time which would
Try the nerve of a mule to endure
So may days and nights without
Rest



From $ The Norma and Gladys $ A scrapbook.

Compiled by w. s. W. Nowak, 1978.
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Canadian
schooner
arriv_es

A N~wroundb.nd fishins
uho<>n~r. Nonll~ 6. CI~dY".

H.i.~d in KinlPlon Harbour
on Tu~od~y as p~tI of ~ ....orld
lour 10 pro'mOl~ fil.heries con·
"",..3Iion and ~n"i,onm~nlal

p,o,,,c,ion lhrOUlh io!u.
narionalco·opeutlon.

Thew::hoollerhual,udy~ls'

~~~ r~~~\:'~'~/='~I:,::ri' .
10 Los Allieln Jnd San F......
doeo. lhcn 10 J~pan, "·h,,.~ .he
"III b<: lhe highlighl or,h~cd·
"b'~lion of 'C~,uda D3{ U·

F... pD ·7S.
The.lchoonu's hold has

b<:cn cOMaln! inlO a dUplay
lfuforanexhibileonlr;r.>llnl
the ric.hneu of lhe Cnnd
Sanh fishing srOlludJ in the
p:a.st with· lhnr p'cs<:nt dqll·
cl~d .. 'Ie. The d4play aru
~ho porua)'!' Can~d~'s cfforu
10 dked"ely m3nag~ li,inS
rC$OIl.e.... offhcreo.ll, and
..ho Inc principIa of f4h"i ..
managemenl she will imple·
m~nt wh~lI ,he pl~lUln! tOO·
mile of! Iho,e IOl1C bccomt'l
,ulil)'. .

The loChoon", hn In o"~rlll •
kng,h of 9S.S I'~I .nd a dis· NORMAN' 6. CLADYS...
pla,eme,,, of ISS tolU. ~bl1u Th~ Newfolllldl~nd fuhing
of lhe ,-el~1 iJ Cape. John w::hoollu 'Norma " CladY"
Smilh. He is ~",i"ed by • crew whkh Itri~n! in Kinguon
of "i,hl. Harbour on TuCJd~y u pan

The Daily Gleaner, October 31. 1975

'" ..,o 0
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$T.RT Of COOD Will TOUR - Th. 9]·1001 N"''''G """
Clod,o,'''' ",., or,,,,, C"./ld 80nk r..hing "hoonerl,.aillrlll
in'.. aoOl.... H",!>o'y••,.tdoyont""r.",.lop ..fo_Id.......A
~oy.... llo."lvl.t... U.S.BjCll\lun;.,I"t>dpr.....ftlCO"..do·,
\Io"d en p",,""inv th r"M"!I;"C!u,t.,..

(P"t,;"r lodgor"alfpholo by £".tOn A. TolreouJ

Fishing Schooner
On World-Wide Voyage

The Patriot Ledger. August 27. 1975~
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Norma aner Gladys in Maloga.. Spain
AreportbyuturWlffllrscleu(tni.entemDlo''-« ~~nrl"ICNu.Qlpla1rroml~lr.I'l"$~tolhe
J"nWymeOCllbeSorln.llaIlclCbdys'yjsitloY•• main boom." ,..riles-Mr. Wyllie: "'!.be crew

~,~,.,~:::~~~~~:;:~n;~.~ ~:011m:lllp':Delolll~=:'~~th ~
f~intlbooanltbl!NonJLundCJ ..d)"1 ..bensh.iI. . Lwcwl'.....-hile our Spanish l~kiDc juIdc flF:-
pmmed from Iwm 10 stem ..'lib ImilinL oflell plains lbeJlllloIy of the (libel')'; !hot lUulnt cl
.... l!'SlrlX:k visltol'$ b thaI ol • t.ir &ro\IlI6--. c:oMUV.tioIl and r~e mariatmlenl to as
rnliu.l in honor 01 l"ewfCU:lCD.nd" ",,'riles f'lt. mlo)' peOple IS pouible." Mr. 'W)'llie reports the
Wyllie.. The report, \I,lIicb Mr. W)LUe CluliO!l5 Norm.lndGbd)-lwufut""fdonSp,an:shrac!lo,
«Int"ins perso~1oplni<>III.,"'as di$tribul.ed by the Iclcvillon Ind In the nc'u~pel'll. He "UO~eI lhe
orOl'inci.1 IOllr[sm dell.rlmen!. Mr. Wrllle deputy minUter of the S~nWl lkpilrlmenl ol

~:~~n~m~J~~Y·I"S"h
ll
;:: ;::r:~:~t ~I~'l~~ ~,:;~;c.ell(:J.~~1~~~;:c~ I: r:C~:bl~t.

The Evening Telegram. March 2S. 1976.
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From: The Newfoundland fish boxes I A chronicle of

the fishery_ by Roberts, H.D. and Nowlan, M.O.,

. (1982)-

The schooner Champion was builr ar Moreron's Harbour,
Newfoundland by Thomas French in 1885. Green Bay, in which
Moreron's Harbour is siruared, was nored for irs shipbuilding and irs
masrer builders like Thomas French.

Builr for Moses Monroe ofS£. John's, she was regisrered in rhar
ciry. A rrim lirrle vessel, rhe Champion was rypical of many small
schooners consrrucred in Newfoundland for rhe coasral and fishing
rrades. Hisrory recounrs lirrle of her activity. In fact, no derails of her
demise exisr. Her regisrry was closed in 1933 with a nore rhat she had
been losr at sea many years before.
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The Cllllha, a brig, was built by Michael Kearney ar Harbour
Grace in 1841 for William Puncon and John Munn, merchancs who
owned their own shipyard. Her first master was one of Munn's sons,
Duncan. She was chiefly employed in the trades from Newfoundland
co the United Kingdom, Europe and Canada, in other words, a
'Newfoundland trader'. Like all Puncon-Munn ships, she came under
the sole ownership of Munn when Puncon died in 1850.

Her later masters included \'(filliam Cunningham, another of
Munn's sons, John, and Henry Burn. The CI/ltha was one of few
Newfoundland fishery ships to meet peaceful end. She was broken up
in IH5·j
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':'1:" ",¥
.-

Flttl Wing was a large barque built at Hall's Bay (Nocre Dame
Bay), Newfoundland in 1857. Her consuu(tlon was for the Barnes
- John B., William M. and Ebenezer - who wcrc merchantS
engaged in [hccoal and provisions trade from British North America.
Within ay~r orher launching. however, she became pan of (he John
Munn shipping business at Harbour Grace. Munn used her
consisce:ndy in the overseas Trade and du.' L;"brador seal hunt.

like many of che Nc:wfoundlanJ fisher)' v('sseJs, FIUI U'//IIK
knew only one or twO mastcrs. For many yean, she was commanded
by Francis Pike of Carbonear and later by his brother James.

Although she was one of [he largest ships built In

Newfoundland. she sulTered heavily from [he ravages of [he sea. Flut
WiliK was condC'mnt"tl in Ifl73 3{ lisbon. ThIS action followed a long
and stormy voyag~ from Newfoundland during which she was gr~ady
th,m:lJ:N, As a j.:feoH ship. she sulTered {he humllttr of beIng sold as
unscaworchy.
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This smarr, little tern schooner did not last long at the mercy of
the sea. PiCtures of her show a neat schooner whose hull was very
much like the fishing vessels of the period with a long overhang co the
seem, no forward deckhouse and flush-decked except for the break
amidships. She was built at Northern Arm, Notre Dame Bay,
Newfoundland in 1907 by Job Manuel for Josiah Manuel and his son,
Chesley, of Exploits. In May 1910, the Nina L became parr of the

Crosbie fleet when John C. Crosbie bought her. Incidentally, Crosbie
had married Josiah Manuel's daughter, Mitchie Ann.

With the ownership change, there was a transfer of her registry
co Sydney, Cape BretOn even though she was used exclusively in the
Newfoundland trade. Under Crosbie, however, she did nor last long
A strong sea claimed her on December 12. 19 I I.
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Froml Men ships and the sea. by Vl11iers, A. (197)

Around the
World in 1,739
Days: A Teen-ager
Sails Alone



A b.y Ids .111." "an nlllrnl. Starlin" al 16.
R-.bin l.n Gr"hts••asurs SN a",1 srI[ I. btc••t

Iht~·"vsl,J"a;l.rl,,,'rJklht,,ltHN.

W ilh,&enm and main ris.sedwing
and wing. we sleigh-riJc into a
lrou.!:h.DlJr"t Imon up the ncxt

crcst, and down we plunge asain. Jay :uter
day. my boat and I.

I rely upon the usually predictable trade
winds [0 Catty me around the wotld. When
they (avotmc,! fccl elChilatale.l; when chey
don't, I wallow in my personal doldrums.

h secms ascs since Ihal: soort while ago
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thal: '_tytned 16. Then 1 had confronted my
(;unilywilhadrc:un: 'wanlcdmyownboac
10 cruise Ihc Soulh Pacific. My (ather uDder
Jl:ood; as a boy he'd dreamed of a similar
adventure, but World War II intervened. So,
in early 196~, we bought DIJ,.... a 24.(ooc
fibergla.ss sloop Wilh aluminum masl and
boom. She waswd OUI below for day sailing,
bur loge-[Rer we outfitccd her for Ihe open sca.

On)uly 27, I SCI: sail from Los Angeles (or
Honolulu. I covered lhe 2,230 nAUckai miles
in 22¥t d.yswiche:l5C.!rsttmedqwre 0:1(

ural [0 continue nor just ro the South Pdc
bur on around lhe sJobc, Slopping in nrcly
visiled harbon, holing up among OIher pe0

ples for months:lt a lime, eating their bread,
dancing to Iheir pipeI'$.

"Bu[ nobody your~ has even slrippece.l
a boac around lhe world,~ Mom frecled.
"much less alone:' Oad ....asn·lworried;he·d
raughl me ro Ilayig;ue and to keep .shipsh.pe
boat and • heillthy respect for the wind and
sea. Apiosr us both, Mom pvc in. .

On Scplembcr 14, I uiled from Honolulu.
'The breezes :It finc were 100 Iigh[ 10 moye
Ihe sclf-slccringvancwe had devised. I had
fcworher mechanical aids: an inboMd engine,
an outboard. molor, • transulor rw:lio. I had
an icc chcsr, bUl ClCcepl in port, l1CVer any icc.
I had fishing line, a pisrol,and alape rccordcr
(or norcs and mcssascs. On lonely days the
recorder pvc me rhe fcclin,ll:-a!mos[-chlll:
I had wmeone co [a1k [0.

My lim landfall. 1.050 miles soulh.....a.s
lh" 12·squaTC·milc: coral aloll of Fanlllns
bland. Nor much o( • car,&eC!

The northe:l5c cu.des pushed me aklns. AI
w.yschelllilial(ewdays:usca ....credepress.
ing.unril ladjUSled ro life aboardDlJl"t.Thcn,
even in sleep, I would $f'nsc any change in
hermollon and wake up.

ForemoSl, lhe lone voyager dreads being
washed overboard. At sca, eyen in my bunk.
I nc.•rl)· ,,1"';I}'s ",core it harncsslelhere<llOi
ring on o.,'(·s boum.

Sm:JJllhin/o:Scan highlighc a dayar sea. A
(ew days our of Honolulu I rapc.:l: Thtrt's
a Irh«Jf/ptJrptJ'ltS alJ"rrllll1a Iht ship. 1 ran
htarlhtlTsqN."i!J.II's"mtni.."bou,uuta.... 1
U'/II/J". 1/IIJrY <In Iry,"" tlJ 1"llt If .,?

N~"rJ ,,,,J h.m/mrJ by "rllrt)' firt JtarS "I.nt ~"

lIN It... R""," Ln Gr"h". l.'''lpS b/H". "I/tl 1,lIlT
"S Im.I...." htrhb"rJI.P.'I.jfB"rb.lJIIJ
BrrlmJ., SJu,. ...J IHtTlnn ""'" ,IN P"""",,, C.." ..I
IhtP"ofir(k",".""Jh"lHtmtIII u,A"Vltj
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Afn~r 14 days I raised Fanning lsbnd,
where a Iollt Europelltl supervised }DOG;I·
bert Islanders hat\'eslingcopra. As he drove
me around at Jusk, "'"I: (runched over some
of the lMge llllld crabs lh~( crawl by ti.e
Ihous;mds over FannillJ;.

Returninj; :LI't",r .lark, we saw a gruesome
scene in our hl.';kllij.;lllS. HordC$ of cr'&hs
w...reC':lllnibahlinl;l~",ehadsquashed.
Fannin).:'s (rah!l.lr~·l:.I;hlt".bul ml' fonJne»
{or em meal h.lJvan,sht-J.

I pvc a bor {Wt. T·slllrts from my $l,Ipply
of 500 anicks of us""l ckllhmJ>. Since my
cash f(wn:!:s Wt:(,' small, I hoped ro ger by
wirhrht:SCfur..,trs.mJbaw:rin}t-lleftFan·
mngonly 20 cents poorer.l hadn", spent {h;lt
20 (ClIn. but k.sl " wh,k- /oa'rating ro rhe
drumbealsuflln ,sland ..lance.

On my ,,'af [0 Samoa, a shark gobbled up
my IlIIfrlLil-loJ> ~p;n,wr ...",hnJo; 2~ fecf ",Ilem.
That really anl1<>\",...1 Ille \'(Iirhou{ I"t' k./o: (0

rnCllun:)CJ null:. ',uk.! l',l<h .1.')', r wllulJ
have to gue$S the Jist~.....e I maJe

Tht lI'md blQ" , }ru", rUJ) ,"rn·/I~JI. I cum·
plained fO my rl,m.l<·r I'u ""trwJ II hI~1I'

1m "'4)' I/'J Jnpflt",'(II~

FifwenJ"I'suut "f 1'.1I11llnJ.:, my monowny
vamshcJmrlll·",..,.Ul·stthnlJ,,(uceansaJhllJ.::
a Jamlf"l!. N~v',o.:;l1"'" " Simple. bUI ~ smoll!
l·rrorcIlllldh.:.h""'fI"<.u"tts.ul..,Jpa.5f3
nny isl.""lllll" ~JI ellll"\" "'e.Ill t 1.'pl...1 I Jtf'

t/! II's ri"hllh""h".I'1J.I""I"-Jh"paltblll".
It', <llIrJ"'l/,~,ifll~ I h."l ";.;lm·.1 TUlUII".

,11I..,f,slamlol .... 1Ill"rlt.lIl ~."no.,

SIlJ.I.'lIlj'.I"IU.<tthllrlll- 1\1> JIl.l,lhulkk....I.

carrying m:Liruail and genol jib overboard.
I fell like crying. BUI I had tOO much to do. I
h.:l.uJcd everything .:I.board. erecled Ihe boom
for l nust, and set the maitUaiL

I rould see thac the Strong $()uthe:l.lt hreeze
....as goillg to blo.... me right past TUlUiLa.
With thi, jerry rig I could nol ,ail 10 wind·
ward.and my engine was no match forlhe
",:ind. So I set course downwlIld (or Upolu
m\'(lt',n,rnS:uno:L

Aboul 3 :Lm. I saw a IIghl on Upolu. l3uI
the ,,'iOO was drivingme dangerous I}' close to
the rocks. All sailors fc:u a lee shore, 3"d
under my ctumsy shonened sail lrouJd never
be:.l back to the open se:L

A lucky wind shift leI me skin pasl. By
daylight I was pa5singsaodyheiIChes. Believe
ml.', I W<lS g1:rJ 10 .luck imo pon at Api:L

Ftie"dly people invited me 10 dinner every
night. Fur rwo weeks I didn'l Cat " mellon
Dtin The principal of 11 technICal school
"'..,].1<-.1 lhl' hullow 01,1$1 olIlJ l.unm,·J J. h....-J·
wIK>JcorelllsiJe.I"Jo#<.lanJstl.'p~lhe

spar. bUl tJverlookcJ:l s:ulor's supcrSlltlon:
You must place 3coin under fhem:ut for luck.

Lfe was lazy in .... pilL The dancers' bark.
strlll skins kep-l me imeresteJ-but nl)tSo(l
much lIS lhl.' feasts. The.slandcrsbu,IJ:alire
'n an NINN.:a rock·hncJ oven IntheWn"nJ
....ft..,rlherucl.:sheatuP.I'I}l:S,(nwl.hsh.~,ams.
~nJ lam ~rt: pl,\C~..J In lhe urnu. hOUl'·.! "'uh
COClmUl m,lk anJ wrapped m b~n3n;llcavcs

Cov..,r..,.l with very hm rncks lin.! rom.., bana·
1101 leaves. lhe food ba.k..,s inr J. <ouple "f
h"ur~. th~'n IS Sl·,...·~'.l "Ilh """,,nUl nllll.:.
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melons, mansoe'. bananas, and pap,ayas. To
me, OQ food surpasses Samoan!

I climbed Moun[ Vaea to read. on Robert
Lou» Stevenson's lomb the haunting lille$
he wrote as his own epitaph: "Home is {he
sailor, home from Ihe se....... Then, a.r
ChristmU:I box from home brought supplies
and a 1\('''' ~nil·108 spinner. By the shllnk
end of)anuary, I wuin P:I.8O Paso.Ul\('uy
weather had 5etded in.

One afternoon a man rowed pa3I, shout·
ing, "8:l1ICn down, a hurricanc"s heading our
way:' By evening the wind came gusly.

B .."",t1trs J"ppi"" /IIIst.... GltJIJ 'f'tr

70. I taped. TIN bN,'J Jwin,;"" wildly <11/1/

rot/ing from flmw,,/, I. I.'mll'alt.... H.li M!
Hu, u,'t fIJ! Thai ..n,Jip/>t"rht vmu~k,mJ".

II's 2:30 in fIN m,mi"t. MU', Tht 1Kw1-/

nm', klinll il.l-tlII.f.. IMaM" .. gIIII 11,I111Ptr~
fiN H41 liP tI"J lip if 11I-'", ••• TIN It" /»1111 In

In,fftiHrP€.pi/(D{tl1ting••.. ThisiJ'''dling.

TIN ",fimll,u".,/J''''''rtMlllfimlt, Do,-"
' ••'4«1 Ibt wind ",,,I "/"10 hn- Y~Il'" J~IPJHr
I,.", IN"" p.u in un, B",rh 1~"'lIrJ "'IIIJIIIII1
fb~JJJ"nJJ ~I ..il,J "w"y. RIib",'J SI"r"" 'ant "ft
haltlJ hlr u (~JJrJ': ,I Jb, atrs. 1/ r"uhlJ 1m wi"J
"nJIIlr"J.,r,.rlldJ"""",/WnJlI/(.

BIIII, .J .. J.y .",IIr, Dov~ p,..,...J hlrltlf
s~ It,,,,}~rlhy til h« Jbll~.J~"n rrll'lt I~ H~,,~/<lI<I

1b.1 R;1""'.Jrtllm~lft.,n,, ImP,mfirl/l,s, ..... ,
iJlI~ <I plPJlI~ J"tllh, lIHirM TII"IIr'/""'''I/.J.
24.j0ll1 Dove IHJuJ Jf~rms /1/ rJ... P"lIfir, 1,,;,,11I,
.."dllll,nlllr",.ttns, Jhllrl'l,"uh />tr,~rp/Wr

'<1(1. IK~/i( l",dl"!!J III T"'"II,, I" tlmr","" SPIIMI
1~ ..rll,I/). "-bt"lbtli,, rJlmll~J".lbrrlJrlll
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1. Write the name of' each ship part on the correct line below.

BOW

DECK

FOREMAST

PORE AND AFT SAIL

HULL

KEEL

MAINMAST

MIZZENMAST

RUDDER

SQUARE SAIL

STERN

(2)

3)

(4)

(5)

(6)



2. Choose the correct name for each type of sailing ship
and write it below the drawing of' the ship.

8)

BARQUE

BARQUENTINE

BRIG

BRIGANTINE

SCHOONER

(12

(14)
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3. Tell whether the following statements about schooners
are true or false. write TRUE or FALSE in the blank
before each statement.

(17 )__ 1. Schooners were the largest ships in the fleet.

(18) __ 2. Schooners were suitable for use in both the cod
fishery and coastal trading.

(19)-- 3. Schooners were the only ships suitable for the
seal hunt.

(20) __ 4. Profits from the cod fishery were used to help
pay for the building of new schooners.

(21)__ 5. After 1870 the Newfoundland Government paid a
"bounty" to shipbuilders who built schooners.

(22)__ 6. Newfoundland shipbuilders became skilled mainly
in schooner building.

(23) __ 7. Schooners were the fastest sailing ships in the
Newfoundland fleet.

(24) __ 8. Small Newfoundland companies could only afford
to buy schooners.

(25)__ 9. Schooners were not used in the Labrador fishery.

(26)__ 10. Schooners were the only ships used in the
foreign trade.



4. Number the drawings below to show the order in which a

sailing ship was built. write 1 on the .first step, 2 on

the second step and so on.

B5
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5. Choose the names of the 5 largest shipbuilding regions

in Newfoundland and write them in the correct spaces
below.

FORTUNE BAY

PLACENTIA BAY

NOTRE DAME BAY

BONAVISTA BAY

CONCEPTION BAY

TRINITY BAY

SOUTH COAST AND FRENCH SHORE
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6. In the list below underline the 5 major uses of
Newfoundland sailing ships.

(38) l. Coastal trading

2. Transporting iron ore

(39)3. Labrador fishery

4. Voyages of discovery

(40)5. Bank fishery

6. Transporting pulp and paper

(41)7. Seal hunt

8. Arctic exploration

(42)9· Foreign trading

7. In the chart below write EXPORT after the products carried
to other countries by Newfoundland sailing ships. write
HIlPORT after the products brought back to Newfoundland.

PRODUCT EXPORT OR IMPORT

) l. Cod fish

) 2. Coal

3· Salt

) 4. Seal oil

5· Molasses

6. Cod oil

7· Seal skins

8. Herring

9· Lumber

10. Sugar

(43

(44

(45)

(46

(47)

(48)

(49)

(50)

(51)

(52)



8. On the map below CIRCLE the names of the 8 countries v~sitea oy rojew~ounuJ.anu

sailing ships.
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KEY I 1 - very favourable
J - unfavourable

2 - favourable
4 - very unfavourabl e

1. Is the subject matter accurate?

2. Is the subject matter logically organized

3. Is the subj ect matter related to the
curriculum?

4. Are the concepts and vocabulary in the
booklet suitable for Grade 5 students?

5. Is the subject matter clearly written and
easy to understand?

6. Are the drawing appropriate to the concepts?

7. Are the drawings of good quality?

8. Are the lettering and captions clear and
easy to read?

9. Are the activity pages appropriate for Grade
5 students?

10. Do you think this booklet is an appropriate
learning aid for Grade 5 students?

11. Would you recommend this booklet to other
teachers?

Comments (optional)

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
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TO THE STUDENT

This booklet has been designed to help you learn about

Newfoundland sailing ships. There are eight sections in

the booklet which will help you learn the following I

1

Section 1

Section 2

Section J

Section 4.

Section 5

Section 6

Section 7

Section 8

Parts of a sailing ship.

Types of sailing ships.

The importance of the schooner.

Building a wooden ship.

Shipbuilding regions of Newfoundland.

Uses of Newfoundland ships.

Cargo carried in Newfoundland ships.

Trade routes of Newfoundland ships.

Please read the booklet carefully and work at your own

speed. Read each section carefully and study the maps and

diagrams closely. After you have read each section complete

the activity page following. Correct your work as you go

by comparing your answers with those on the answer pages.

If you find any mistakes in your work please correct them

before going on to the next section.
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SECTION 1

PARTS OF A SAILING SHIP
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The front of the ship is called the BOW. Sailors also

call it the "fore" or forward part of the ship. The back

part of the ship is called the STERN. Sailors sometimes

call this part of the ship "aft".



.DECK

HULL

4

The bottom and sides of the ship are known as the

HULL. The flat surface on the top of the hull is called

the DECK.



The KEEL is located on the bottom of the ship. It

runs the full length of the vessel, gives it strength

and helps it remain upright in the water. The RUDDER is

attatched· to the stern of the ship and is used to steer

the ship and keep it on course.

5



FORE AND

AFT SAIL

6

SQUARE SAIL

Sailing ships used two kinds of sails. SQUARE SAILS

were rigged so that they stretched across the ship from

one side to the other. FORE AND AFT SAILS were rigged so

that they stretched lengthwise along the ship from bow to

stern.
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FOREMAST

MAINMAST

MIZZENMAST~

Newfoundland sailing ships usually had two or three

masts. The mast closest to the bow was called the FORE

MAST. The second mast t'rom the bow was called the MAIN

MAST and the mast closest to the stern was called the

MIZZENMAST.

7
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ACTIVITY 1
Write the name of each ship part on the correct line below.

(You may look back at Section 1 if you wish).

BOW HULL RUDDER

8

DECK

FOREMAST

PORE AND AFT SAIL

KEEL

MAINMAST

MIZZENMAST

SQUARE SAIL

STERN

TO CHECK YOUR ANSWERS TURN TO PAGE 62



SECTION 2

(102) 9

TYPES OF SAILING SHIPS



BRIG

This type of sailing ship is called a BRIG. These

ships have two masts with square sails on both of them.

(10J)

10



(101+)

11

BRIGANTINE

This type of ship is called a BRIGANTINE. These ships

have two masts with square sails on the foremast. '!he sails

on the mainmast are rigged fore and aft.



SCHOONER

This type of sailing ship is called a SCHOONER.

Schooners have two or three masts with fore and aft

rigged sails on all of them.

(105)

12



BARQUE

This type of sailing ship is called a BARQUE. Barques

have three masts with square sails on the foremast and the

mainmast. The sails on the mizzenmast are rigged fore and

aft.

(106)

13
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14

BARQUENTI NE

This type of ship is call ed a BARQUENTINE. Barquentines

have three masts with square sails on the foremast only.

The sails on the mainmast and the mizzenmast are rigged

fore and aft.



ACTIVITY 2

Write the name of each type of sailing ship below the

eorrect drawing. (You may look back at section .2 if you

wish) .

(108)

15

BARQUE

BARQUmTINE

BRIG

BRIGANTINE

SCHOONER

TO CHECK YOUR ANSWERS

TURN TO PAGE 6).



SECTION 3

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE

SCHOONER

(109)

16
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17

Schooners were the most popular type of sailing ship

used in the of!'shore fishery in Newfoundland. They sailed

from many ports to the fishing banks off the coast of

Newfoundland.



(111)

18

In the nineteenth century most Newfoundland settlements

were not connected to the highway or railway. Most of the

food and supplies needed by people in these communities had

to be delivered by schooners called "coasters".



(112)

19

Schooners were paid for mainly from profits earned from

the cod fishery. If the fishery was good and the schooner

owners made a lot of money they built more' new schooners

for the next year. If the fishery was poor fewer new

schooners were built.



After 1870 the Newfoundland government tried to

encourage schooner building by paying shipbuilders

money called a shipbuilding "bounty".

(11)

20
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21

Most Newfoundland companies were very small and could

only afford small sailing schooners.
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22

By the middle of the nineteenth century there was little

demand for larger sailing ships such as barques and

barquentines. Thus. the skills necessary for building the

larger ships declined and Newfoundland shipbuilders buH t

mainly small schooners.



ACTIVITY 3

Listed below are

(116)

23

statements about schooners. Read

each statement carefully and place a check mark (V) in

front of the 5 statements which help explain why the

schooner became the most popular sailing ship in tse

Newfoundland fleet. (You may look back at Section J if you

wish. )

__ 1. Schooners were the largest ships in the fl~et.

__ 2. Schooners were suitable for use in both the cod

fishery and coastal trading.

__ J. Schooners were the only 'ships suitable for the seal

hunt.

__ 4. Profits from the cod fishery were large enough to

help pay for the building of new schooners.

__ 5. After 1870 the Newfoundland Government paid "bounties"

to shipbuilders who built schooners.

__6. Newfoundland shipbuilders were skilled mainly in'

schooner building.

__ 7. Schooners were the fastest sailing ships in the

Newfoundland fleet.

__8. Small Newfoundland companies could only afford to

buy schooners.

TO CHECK .YOUR ANSWERS TURN TO PAGE 64.



SECTION 4

(117)

24

BUILDING A WOODEN SHIP



(118)

25

STEM
STERNPOST

~

The building began by laying the KEEL on wooden blocks.

The STDt, which formed the bow of the ship was bolted to the

forward end of the keel. The STERNPOST was bolted to the rear

or -aft" end of the keel and would later hold the rudder in

place.
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26

The FRAMES which formed the rounded shape of the hull

were then laid on top of the keel and bolted in the correct

posltion.



(120)

27

CEILING

After framing out the hull o'f the ship, boards were

nailed and bolted to the inside and outside of the frames.

The inside boards were called CEILING and the outside boards

were called PLANKING.



(121)

28

~--DECKHOUSE

DECK

HATCH

When the hull had been planked the DECK. DECKHOUSES

and HATCHES were bullt.



(122)

29

All the seams in the hull and deck planks had to be

made waterproof ~ This was done by hammering a rope :fiber

called oakum into all the ship· s seams. The oakum was then

covered with a tar like substance called pitch which made

the seams water tight. The whole process was known as

CAULKING.



(12)

30

Once all the seams had been made water tight the

whole ship was painted and made ready for LAUNCHING. A

ship launching was always a special occasion and hundreds

of people gathered to watch the new ship enter the water.



(124)

31

After launching. the new ship was tied to a wharf

and the masts were put in. The ropes and wires which held

them in place were attached. Then the sails were put in

place along with the ropea necessary for raising and

lowering them. This work was known as RIGGING the vessel.



ACTIVITY 4
(125)

32

Number the drawings below to show the order 1n which the

sailing ship was built. (You may look back at Section 4

if you wish).

TO CHECK YOUR ANSWERS TURN TO PAGE 65



SECTION 5

(126) 33

SHIPBUILDING

OF

REGIONS

NEWFOUNDLAND



(127)

34

Most of the sailing ships which made up the Newi'ound

land fleet in the 1800' s were bull t in Newfoundland. More

than 800 settlements all along the coastline were involved

in the shipbuilding industry.



(128)

NOTRE DAME BAY had the largest number of shipbuilding

locations 1n the 1800's. In this region ships were built

in about 200 different communities.

35

BAY
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TRINITY BAY was the second largest shipbuilding region in

Newfoundland. Approximately 115 communities in this region

were engaged in the shipbuilding industry.

BAY



(130)
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SOUTH COAST AND FRENCH SHORE

The SOUTH COAST AND FRENCH SHORE region was another

important shipbuilding area. About 110 communities in this

region built sailing ships tor the Newfoundland fleet.
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38

BONAVISTA

BAY

An equally important shipbuilding area was the BONAVISTA

BAY region. 110 communities in this region also built sailing

ships.
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PLACENTIA BAY

People living in PLACEliTIA BAY also built sailing ships.

In this region ships were builtin almost 100 different

communities.



ACTIVITY 5
(1)))

40
Write the n8Jl1e of' each Newfoundland shipbuilding region

on the maps below. (You may look back at Section 5 it you

wish).

NOTRE DAME BAY

TRINITY BAY

BONAVISTA BAY

PLACFliTIA BAY

SOUTH COAST AND FRENCH
SHORE
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USES OF NEWFOU!"NDLAND SHIPS



BANK FISHERY

The major use of the Newfoundland sailing fleet was

the offshore fishery also known as the "bank" fishery.

Banking ships, mainly schooners carried between B and

10 small boats called dories.

(1)5)

42



(1)6)

43

The bank fishermen used 'the dories to catch the codfish

and bring them back to the schooner to be cleaned, sal ted

and stored below deck.
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44
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Sailing ships were also used in the Labrador fishery.

Each spring the ships were loaded with fishing supplies

and fishing families sailed to the coast of Labrador.

During the spring and summer months the fishermen and their

families worked at catching and curing the fish. In the l'a11

their catch was loaded into the ship and the fishermen and

their falDil1ea returned to Newfoundland.



(138)

45

There were few highways in Newfoundland in the 1800' s

and people living in coastal communities depended on sailing

ships to deliver their supplies. These ships, called ·coasters"

were small brigs or schooners which could sail safeiy in and

out of many small harbours along the Newfoundland coast.



(139)

46

Sailing ships were also used to carry Newfoundland

products to other countries. These ships, called "foreign

traders" were much larger than coasting schooners and could

carry all the dried codfish produced in a large fishing

settlement during the fishing season.



(140)

47

Each spring Arctic ice drifts southward over the fishing

grounds along Newfoundland's coasts. In the 1800' s as many

as 500 sailing ships sailed to the ice fields each spring to

harvest the huge herds of seals drifting with the ice.



ACTIVITY 6

Write the correct use of Newfoundland sailing ships below

each drawing. (You may look back at Section 6 if you wish).

(141)

48

sEAL JlUIIT

POREIGN TRADING

LABRADOR PISHERY

BANK PISHERY

COASTAL TRADING

TO CHECK YOUR AN SWERS

TURN TO PAGE 67.
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SECTION 7

CARGO CARRIED IN NEWFOUNDLAND

SAILING SHIPS
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EXPORTS

Products which are produced in Newfoundland and taken

to other countries by ship are called EXPORTS.



(144)
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IMPORTS

Products which are grown or produced in other countries

and brought to Newf'oundland by ship are called IMPORTS.
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~
CODFISH

~
COO OIL

~~~ jji~SEALOIL

SEAL SKINS

The major EXPORTS carried to other countries by the

Newfoundland sailing fleet were codfish, cod oil, seal skins.

seal oil and herring.
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MOLASSES

The major IMPORTS brought to Newfoundland by the

Newfoundland sailing fleet were salt, coal, lumber, sugar

and molasses.



ACT IVITY 7
(147)

54
Decide whether each sailing ship is carrying an export or

import then write EXPORT or IMPORT on the line beside each

ship. (You may look back at Section? if' you wish).

TO CHECK YOUR ANSWERS TURN TO PAGE 68.

~
CODFISH

&t
SALT

~
SEAL SKINS

~-------i
HERRING
~
SEAL OIL

&t
MOLASSES

--f~
COD OIL
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SECTioN 8

TRADE ROUTES OF NEWFOUNDLAND

SAILING SH.IPS
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Newfoundland's foreign trading ships sailed mainly to

countries located on the Atlantic Ocean.



(150 )
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On this side of the Atlantic the Newfoundland ships

sailed ocean routes which took them to Canada, United states.

West Indies and Brazil.



,UNITED

4
' // KINGDOM~
, / SPAIN Db

, :::~-::--PORTUGAL:
,

'-
'-

'-- -

On the other side ot the Atlantic, the New:foundland

trading ships sailed ocean routes which took them to the

United Kingdom, Portugal. Spain and Italy.

(151 )

58



ACTIVITY 8
(152)

S9
On the map below write the names ot the countries which were

visited by the Newfoundland foreign trading ships. (You may

look back at Section 8 if you wish).

BRAZIL

UNITED STATES

CANADA

WEST INDIES

TO CHECK YOUR ANSWERS TURN TO PAGE 69.



ACTIVITY 9
(IS3)

60
On the map below write the names of the countries on the

other side of the Atlantic which were visl ted by Newfound

land foreign trading ships. (You lllay look back at Section 8

if you wish).

PORTUGAL

ITALY

~y

UNITED KINGDOM

SPAIN

TO CHECK YOUR ANSWERS TURN TO PAGE 70.
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ACTIVITY 1 (ANSWERS)
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ACTIVI TV 2 (ANSWERS)
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ACT I V I T Y 3 (ANSWERS)

(157)
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Listed below are some statements about schooners. Read

each statement carefully and place a check mark (v) in

front of the 5 statements which help explain why the

schooner became the most popular sailing ship in the

Newfoundland fleet. (You may look back at Section 3 if you

wish. )

__1. Schooners were the largest ships in the fleet.

----.i-2. Schooners were suitable for use in both the cod

fishery and coastal trading.

__3. Schooners were the only 'ships suitable for the seal

hunt.

--L4. Profits from the cod fishery were large enough to

help pay for the building of new schooners.

-L5. After 1870 the Newfoundland Government paid "bounties"

to shipbuilders who built schooners.

--L6. Newfoundland shipbuilders were skilled mainly in'·

schooner building.

--7. Schooners were the fastest sailing ships in the

Newfoundland fleet.

~8. Small Newfoundland companies could only afford to

buy schooners.



ACTIVITY 4 (ANSWERS)
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ACT IVI TV 5 (ANSWERS)

(159)
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ACT I V IT Y 6 (ANSWERS)

(160)
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ACT I V I T Y 7 (ANSWERS)

(161)
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5
CODFISH

.u
SALT

S~i--S~
HERRING SEAL OIL --=::l=~~

.u
MOLASSES
~5

COD OIL



ACT I V I T Y 8 (ANSWERS)

(162)
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ACT I V I T Y 9 (ANSWERS)

(16))

70
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